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to a far greàter depth and when they _had béen taken out of it, they 
did not so easily l'egain their former snpport. 

DURAND (1845) gave the explanation which a large, old seedling 
on mereury snggested to him. It had stayed so long on it, that 
an adhcsive layer had been formeel on the mercnry of sufficient 
thickness to fastel} the plant to some extent. That therefore all 
seedlings whose roots penetmte into mel'eu!'y, should stick to it by 
sueh a layer iE> not true. The penetration takes places aftel' a short 
time when the mereury is still bright. 

DUTROCHET (1845) aceepted DURAND'S explanation and made expe
l'iments on the formation of the sticky layer. But he did not put to 
himself the question whether in all the observed cases such a 
"plaster" hael been present. 

WIGAND (1854) has undoubtedly obtained PINOT'S results. In his 
discussion however he eonfused and eompliC'ated the question as 
MUWER had done. For this reason later investigators did not bestow 
lUuch attention to the paradox whieh he had so elearly pronouneed. 
Where he speaks of penetration into dry mereu!'y, tbis must cer
tainly not be taken literally; t11e soaked seeds retain a layer of water. 

HOl!'MEISTER (1860) studied the penetration of roots in relation witb 
his theory of tbc plastic apex. He di'] not obtain the resuIt of PINOT 
and WIGAND and accepted DURAND'S explanation whicb also DUTROCHET 
had acceptcd. 

Later im estigators all followed HOFlI1ErsTER's opinion. 

Mathematics. - "Tlte hal'l1wnic cw'ves belon,qin,q to a given plane 
cltbic cU1've." By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

1. The "hal'monie" curve of a given point P with respect to a 
given plane cubic curve ka is the locus of the point H sE'parated 
harmonieally from P by two of the points of intersection Al' ~tj~, A3 
of k3 and PH!). We shall detel'mine the equation of the harmonie 
curve ha when -ka is indicated by the cquation 

a8x=bar=(al iV I + a2 iU 2 + aa ''Us)(3) = 0, 

alld P by the coordinates (Yl' Y2' Ys). 

1) This curve appeal's in STEINER'S Ireatise: "Ueber solche algebraische Curven, 
welche einen Mlltelpunkt haben, , " ,," (J. of Crelle, XLVII), and is the1'e more 
generally specified as a curve of Ol der n. Stereometric,llly it has been detcl'lliined 
by Dr. H. DE VRIES in his dlssertation: "Ovel' de restdoorsnede van twee volgens 
eene vlakke kromme pcrspsclivische kegcIs, en over salellietkrommel1", Amsterdam 
1901, p. 6 and 88. 
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To the points of intersection of l.;~ anel lt~ belong the points of 
contact of the six tangents~ from P to l.;~. If Al is olle of the l'eniaining 
three points of intersection, then A 2 anel A~ are harffionically separatecl 
hy Al anel P, that is P lies on the polar con ic of Al; from this 
follows however that Al lies on the polal' line, of P. _ 80 the curve 
A3 passes through the points of intersection of 7.;3 with both the polar 
conic p2 anel the polar line plof P. lts equation is therefore of 
the form tta3x+a'fa2:tb2ybx=0. If point X belongs to the harmonie 
Clll'\'e of point y, it is evident that Y lies on the harmonic CUl've 
of X; SO OUl' equation must be symmetrie' with l'egard to the 
varia bles Xz anel y:; that is, it has the form 

a3x b3
y + Î. a2

x ay ba; b2
y = 0 (I) 

To eletermine Î. we suppose P to be Iying on !li3=Û anel we thcn 
consieler thc points of h3 whieh are lying on lC3=Û. If we represent 
the linear factors of the binal'y form a3x b3x (al 'Vl +a2 1V 2)(3) by 
px, gx anel 1'~, then the points Hr, B2' Ha are inelicateel by the 
equation 

or by 
h3

x (px qy + py q:t) (Px 'ry + py 1':t) (qx 1'y + qy 1':t) = 0, 

h3
X :2 p 2x q:t qy ,,2y + 2 Pxpy qx qy 1'x 1'IJ = 0 . 

6 

We now have 
3 a 2

x ay - px q:x 'ry + px qy 'rx + py qx 1'x, 

3 bx b
2
y - PJ: qy Ty + py qx 1'y + py qy Tx, 

anel as we 1110reover have 

we find out of (2) 

. (2) 

7 a - 9 2 b b2 3 b3 - 0 Itx== a:tay x .y-ax .y- . . • . (3) 

This equaLion also l'epresents the harmonie curve, 
l'egarel (l3x as the symbol for (al.vl+ a2 .1:2 +aaiVa)UI). 

if wc but again 

2. The polar conic of P with l'cgarcl to the eurve 1.;3, 1'cpre
sented by (1) has as equation 

3 a2:t a.~ b3
y + Î. (2 a:t (t2~ ba. b2

y + a2
x ay b3

y) = 0, 

or, if \ve put 

and 

wc fiud 
. (4) 

lt is evielent from this that the polm' conies of P witIt respcct lo 
the curves of LIte peneil eletel'mined by lc3 anel h3 toueh earh oLher 
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in their points of interseetion with the polar line pI, therefore the 
polar line of P with respect to all the curves k3 

j of this pencil . 
.For the curve k3

). passing through P ensues from this that it 
must have a node in P. 

Eviäently tbe equation of this curve is 
a ba 2 b b2 - 0 a x y - a x a!J,c y -- , . (5) 

whilst its polar conic is indicated by 
2 b3 2 b b2 - 0 a x a!J Y - ax a y,c Y - , 

or by 
b3

y J( - V = 0; 

from which is evident that it is composed of tile tangents through 
P to the polar con ie P with respect to /,;3. 

For i. = - 3 we find a ka with tlie polar conie D = O. So it 
possesses thl!ee inflectional tangents meeting in P. 

3. The satellite con ie of P with respect to ka (that is the conic 
through the points wh ere k3 is intersecfed by the tangents drawn 
out of P) has for equation 1) 

or 

or 

~6) 

4 ba y J( - 3 f} = 0 . . (7) 
Ta determine the satellite conic for the curve k3

) we put 

l3x a3
x ba

y + J. a2x a!J bx b2
y• 

Then we find 
3l23-ly = (J. + 3) a2

x ay b
3
y + 2 J. ax a'y bx b

2
y ; 

6 l3-l2y = 2 V. + 3) ax a2
y b

3!J + 2 J. (a 3
y b,c b'y + a,c a2

!J b3?1)' 

l.J- l2y = (i. + 1) ax a2y b3
y ; 

l3y = (I. + 1) a 3y b3
y• 

Sa accoreliJlg to (6) the equation of the i3atellite of k3
j is 

4 [(i. + 3) a'3-.oyb3
y+ 2)a:ca'ybxb2yJ (i.+ 1) (Ja yd3 y - 9 (1.+ 1)2 aau2!Jb3yc.J-c2yd3y = 0, 

Ol' as a, b, c anel cl are equivalent symbols, 

(4 À + 12) a2x ay b
3
y - (J. + 9) a.'t a'y bx b2y = 0, 

or 
. . (8) 

From this ensues that the satellite conics anel the polar eonies of 
P with respect to the curves k3

J. belong to the same pencil. If we \.. 
represent this by the equation 

1) The deduction of tlIis equation is found in SAUION "Highel' plane curves'" 
A stercometrical treatment of the satellite curves is found in the above-mentioned 
dissertation of Dl'. H, DE VRIES, p. 18, 19 etc. 
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then 

ft = 2 J. : (), + 3) fUl'nishes the pobr conic, 

(.t' = - (l + 9): (4/. + 12) the satellite conic of 1,;3). 

Between the parameters IJ. and (.t' exists the bilinear relation 

(.t - 4 Il ' = 3. 

. (9) 

So for (i = - 1 and f1 = 00 we find two cUl~ves 1.;3) for whieh 
polar conie and satellite coincic1e. 

In the fil'st case we have J. = --1; so we have the curve 1~3) 

possessing in P a node. 
In the seçoncl case we find J. = - 3, so a Clll've fol' whieh the 

polar conic is a double l'ighi Jine. 
For J. = - 9 the satellite is indicated by J( = O. Wethen have 

the harmonic cnrve for which the satellite coincides wit,h the polm 
conic of /c3; this well-known property incleed, ensues immediately 
fi'om the definition of ft 3 • 

4. Let us now considel' thc system of the satelliie conicE> of a 
given point P with respect to the cu bic CUl'Ves of any pelleil 

A+).B=O. 
By means of-a selfevic1ent notation the jusi mentioned sJ'stem is 

repl'esented by the equation 

4 (AD + J. Bo) (Ka + J. Kb) - 3 (La + J. Lû)' = O. 
So thl'Ollgh each point of the plane pass two satellites; the index 

(.t is here two. 
Tbe satellite consists of two l'ight Enes wllen P is situated on 

the HESSIAN. Now the HESSIANS of the penci! evidently form a system 
with index three; the number of pairs of lines Ó ls .therefol'c thl'ee. 

A double line is found only when P lieb on thc eubic curve; 
ronseqllently fol' our system 'tI is equal to 1. 

Between the chal'acLeristic numbers of a sysiem. of conics exist 
the wellknown relations 

2 (.t = v + 11 and 2 v = (.t + ó. 

We find fi'om the fil'st v = 3, ti being equal to 2 aud 'tI to 1. 
The serond then gives ó = 4. From this ensues thM the .inst men
tioneel satellite formed of two coinciding l'ight lines must at thc 
sa,me time oe regm'ded as a pair of lines, thllS as a fignre in \vhich 
the eentres of the two pencils of tal1gents have coincided. 

From the eq !laiion 

9 (Ka+l Kb) (La+J. Lb)-(Ao+l Bo) (A +J. B)=O 
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it is evident that the harmonic Clll'ves of P with 1'0Spect to the 
CUl'ves of the cubie peneil also form a system with index two. 

For 7.;3 passing thl'ough P the curve h3 breaks up into the system 
of the polar conie and the polal' line of P with respect to th at 
CUl'ye which touch each other in P. 

As k3 and h3 have in comrnon the tangents out of P, being thus 
of the same class, the harmonie curve bas only then a node when 
this is the case with the original- curve. 

5. If with resped to a given k3 we determine on each right 
line through P the points Bl> B2) Ba in such a way that BI is 
harmonirally separated by Ai ii'om AJ and Al., we get as locus ot 
the points B a 'curve of order si7J, ha, with a threefold point in P. 
For, if BI coincides with P, then Al is one of the points of inter
section of ka with the polar line of Pand the revel'se (see § 1). 

As the points B correspond one by one to the points A, the curve 
/tB is of the same genus as k3

, so it hàs still 6 double points Ol' 
ellsps. This last is excluded because in th at case not a single tangent 
could be dl'awn from P to ha, whilst it is clear that the tangents 
out of P to ka also touch ha, 

From the definition of ha follows immediately that this curve can 
meet the curve L3 only in the points of contact Tl of the above. 
mentioned six tangents: so in each point B they have th1'ee points 
in common. The right line P Tl having in R two points in common 
with k3

, but th1'ee points with ha, R must be one of the six nodes 
of ha and PB Olle of the tangents in that node. 

Chemistry. - "PJ'ep!lJ'ation of cycl07w,?J(tnol." By Prof, A. F. 

HOLLEIliAN. 

The preparation of jwtohexamethylene in somewhat large qnantities 
is one of the most lengthy opera~ions, whatever known process 
may be used. ~ 

Sin ce, by means of the addition of hydrogen to benzene, by the 
pl'ocess of SABATIER and SENDERENS, hexa-hydl'obenzene has become 
a readily accessible substance, it was thonght advîsable to nse th is 
as a sk't1'ting point fol' tlle preparation of the said kelone_ by first 
Convertil1g it into monochlorohexamethylcne, conve1'ting this in the 
usual manne1' illtO the cOl'l'esponding alcohol and t11en oxidising this 
to ketOlIe by the pl'ocess indicated by BAEYEH, Mr, VAN DEn LAAN 
has tl'ied, in my labOl'atOl'Y to l'ealise this. 


